Support
Empowerment
Positive values
Positive identity
Social competency
Commitment to learning
Constructive use of time

Boundaries & expectations
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ExternalAssets
SUPPORT
1.


2.


3.


4.


5.

FAMILYSUPPORT
Parent(s) or caregiver(s) express love and provide high levels of help and
support.

POSITIVEFAMILYCOMMUNICATION
Young person is comfortable talking with parent(s) or caregiver(s) and
will talk to them about concerns or serious issues.

OTHERADULTRELATIONSHIPS
Young person has three or more supportive non-parent adults in his or
her life.

CARINGNEIGHBORHOOD
Young person has neighbors who care about her or him.

CARINGSCHOOLCLIMATE



Teachers, administrators, and other students care about and encourage
the young person.

6.

PARENT(S)orCAREGIVER(S)INVOLVEDINSCHOOL



Parent(s) or caregiver(s) actively help the young person succeed in
school.





EMPOWERMENT
7.


8.


9.


COMMUNITYVALUESYOUTH
Young person feels that adults listen to youth and see them as important.

YOUTHASRESOURCES
Young people have useful roles at home, at school, and in the
community.

SERVICETOOTHERS
Young person volunteers in the community one hour or more per week.

10. FEELSSAFEINCOMMUNITY


Young person feels safe at home, school and in the neighborhood.





BOUNDARIESANDEXPECTATIONS
11. FAMILYBOUNDARIES


Parent(s) or caregiver(s) has clear rules and consequences and knows
where the young person is going and with whom.

12. SCHOOLBOUNDARIES


School provides clear rules and consequences.

13. NEIGHBORHOODBOUNDARIES


Neighbors will say something if the young person is acting inappropriately

14. ADULTROLEMODELS


Parent(s), caregiver(s), and other adults model positive behavior, helping
others and making healthy choices.

15. POSITIVEPEERINFLUENCE


Young person's close friends make responsible, positive choices.

16. HIGHEXPECTATIONS


Parent(s), caregiver(s), and teachers encourage the young person to do
his or her best while at school and in other activities.





CONSTRUCTIVEUSEOFTIME
17. CREATIVEACTIVITIES


Young person spends three or more hours per week in lessons or
practice in music, art, drama, or dance.

18. YOUTHPROGRAMS


Young person spends three or more hours per week in sports, clubs, or
organizations at school and/or in his or her community.

19. RELIGIOUSCOMMUNITY


Young person attends religious programs or services for one or more
hours per week.

20. TIMEATHOME





Young person is at home, or engaged in structured activities, 5 or more
nights per week.


70%

InternalAssets
COMMITMENTTOLEARNING
21. ACHIEVEMENTMOTIVATION
Young person tries to do her or his best in school.

22. SCHOOLENGAGEMENT

29%

Young person comes to class prepared and ready to learn.

23. HOMEWORK
Young person does at least one hour of homework on school days.

45%

24. BONDINGTOSCHOOL


Young person cares about his or her school.

35%

25. READINGFORPLEASURE

35%

POSITIVEVALUES

Young person reads for fun or enjoyment three or more hours per week.


27. EQUALITY&SOCIALJUSTICE


20%



28%
50%
52%



39%
49%

32%

Young person stands up for her or his beliefs and does the right thing,
even if friends make fun of her or him.

29. HONESTY
Young person tells the truth even when it's not easy.

30. RESPONSIBILITY
Young person takes personal responsibility for his or her actions.

31. RESTRAINT


Young person believes it is important to not be sexually active or to use
alcohol or other drugs.





52%

32. PLANNING&DECISIONͲMAKING
Young person thinks through decisions, and is able to plan ahead.

33. INTERPERSONALCOMPETENCE
Young person cares about others’ feelings and is good at making and
keeping friends.

34. CULTURALCOMPETENCE


Young person is comfortable with, and respects the values and beliefs of,
people of different cultural, racial, and ethnic backgrounds.

35. RESISTANCESKILLS
36. PEACEFULCONFLICTRESOLUTION


Young person attempts to work out conflicts in a nonviolent manner.






18%



Young person feels he or she has control over "things that happen to
me."

38. SELFͲESTEEM
Young person feels good about her- or himself.
Young person reports that "my life has a purpose."

40. POSITIVEVIEWOFFUTURE
Young person is optimistic about his or her personal future.

46%



66%
76%
66%
64%
40%

34%
40%
53%
46%
53%

42%
47%
57%
68%






70%

63%

POSITIVEIDENTITY

39. SENSEOFPURPOSE

64%





37. PERSONALPOWER



23%



Young person can say no and avoid things that are wrong or dangerous.

70%

60%

SOCIALCOMPETENCIES



43%

Young person feels it is important to promote equality and reduce hunger
and poverty.

28. INTEGRITY


69%



Young person feels it is important to help other people.



58%



26. CARING

23%

73%

(*Arlington Youth Survey Data 2015, 8th, 10th, 12th grades)

